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LynO:I,sgn(LO) : I would like to ask you a couple of introductory

quest'lons. When and where were yOll born?

'[ [nIBS in bor n Urbana, 11 J. 'ino i s . I was born

on the University farn). My dad was farm manager.

~O: When was this?

IEC: January 20, 1908, I was born In the academic world and never

got out of it.

bO: Do you have any brothers or sisters?

J.I;C:: I had one brother who is now deceased. I have a natural sister

and I have an adopted sister who is actually a first cousin, which

my folks adopted.

LO: Have they gone into a different kind of work than you or have

they taken a similar route?
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JEC~ My blood sister was a teacher, she marrie(j a teacher' and had

a couple of kids; she is 11ving in Maine; her husband died fairly

young: she is living in Maine near My brother also

in Missouri. My

her daughLer.

died fai rly He was a physicianyoung at 63.

adopted sister is a psychiatric nurse working ln a Mental Hosptial

in Albany. New York. My folks adopted her when I went off to

college. She was three years old.

LO: Where dl~ you go to schocJl--elernentar'y schooJ. up t.o college?
JEC: (':3L ..)ricd jfl .;:., cQ·,lntj"v '~;c:n(J()J 1i'l (.!r·b3{1"'~l., ttii no is .

moved to New York state where ITIYdad leased a far-m in Aurora. New
York. He was there only a year and I went to a rural school there

with all the grades in one building. Then after Lhat he wenL on

to Albany. ~IewYork and became an agr'icult.ural adv is.or, I think he

was the first one in Al,bany. So I generally look upon Albany and

the suburb of Delmar as my home town.

LO: When did you become interested 1n Zoology. was it early on?

J EC: Of course my dad was very close to nature being an
agriculturalIst. and I was interested in it.. While I was in high

school, a local boy who had gone to Cornell University had taken

courses in Zoology, and interested hometown boys in nature study.

I got a fairly early start in it.

LO: So you knew when you were starting to go to school thaL that

was exactly what you wanted to do?

J"EG: I knew that I wanted something of that nature. I did go to

Cornell and entered into forestry but I did not stay long. I found

Lhat I was not inclined as much in thaL direction as I was toward

other aspects of the out-of-doors. So I changed to ornithology,
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wish a mInor In zoology which is a strange combination, but I guess

Cornell was the only place at that time where you could major in

ornithology and mInor In zoology.

LO: How about your family now? You are married?

J.E:.9:Yes, I'll be married 55 years in November.

~O: What IS your wife's name?

J.E:C:Mary. She was a Cornell gal, that's where I met her.

LO: And I understand that she has also taught.

JEC7 She i"Jent to C(.lr-ne.Ll in hurnc ec()ni)rnic5 and L~~Llyhtec o nornrc s In

r11gh school In New York State, 'till I pursuaded her to get

marr i eo . Then when she came to California and she did not want to

go back into teaching. She took some art cou rses here at SDSU

WhICh I think would have been her preference anyway.

k.G.: Who wet~e her instructors he r e in the art department?

JEG: Jackson, was 0118 of her favorites.

LO: Tell me a little about your early work history. You said that

you had to work YOIJr way through college, what type of Jobs did you

hold)

JEC: Almost anything that they could give me. I became a denison

of the student employment office; washing dishes at the fraternity

house. odd jobs such as washing windows and taking care of lawns.

~Q; Several of the catalogs which I have looked at In the Archives

say that you were an assistant in ornithology at Cornell

University. What does that mean? What exactly did you do?

J..E:C: Tha t was one of the nice breaks which I had. It was a f ter my

sophomore year. One of my professors asked me if I would like to

be an assistant in one of the summer school ornithology programs,
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SCI T IrJas his assic t.an t until 19,32, my Last s urnme r uri ti 1 I came out

here~ So I had a lot of practice in that kind of teaching.

L(); l;,Jhatwas t h i s area like when you came here? The college had

only been open one semester when you came.

JEC; There was lots of open space, chaparral, beautiful canyons;

great places for field trips.

1",0;

J.EC:

What kind of wild life did you see then?

"e used to take f ie ld trios down the canyon over that way

~"Jllicrl is nO~"'Jall ~)drkln9 lots, of cour'se. We would see bobcats,

all kinds of birds, and sometimes rattlesnakes. Rattlesnakes used

to come on the campus.

LO; Asi~de frorn the animals which have dlssappeare<j, what about

the bi i~C~''3?Are the oi ros whicf'l we see on campU'3 abou t the same as

those you saw when you fl('st arrived?
JEC; With some exc eo t ione , the road runners and the quail have

pretty much dissappeared. They disappear when the humarl population

becomes too great. But mocking birds and such are still common. The

b lac xb i rcs are fairly common, and the Robins have begun to nest

here. The Robins used to be winter' birds, they would only come

here in the winter, but now they are nesting in many of the parks

in the area.

1",0; The roads on campus were not paved yet, were they?

,Ji::c:: No.

1",0: How about getting out here, did you live far away?

JEC: First I lived on Chumall avenue, near Hoover High School; then

I moved into what is now Talmadge so I had easy access to campus.

No pa rkiriq p rob Lerns. In fact, my name was on the back of the



original life SClence building and I just drove UP to my name.

LO: As far as I could tell there were only two other instructors

of Zoology when yOlJ arrived, Horwoo,j and Johnson.

J"EC: There was another one. Dorothy Harvey, she was a botonist.

But that was the 8iolgy Department, just the four of us.

,1",0: Do you have any specific recollections of these people. their'

teaching abillty, classes they taught. interesting stories?

JEC: At first I just taught the basics Biology IDA, lOB

LQ': [ilDt.l,cer"j that 13t~~i- on 'y'r..JU beqan t o tF;2,C:t-; luolu(jy )'''::'0, ~\Irllcr:

was comparative anatomy (lQ33-34).

JEC: I almost had a minor ln botany WhlCh was almost the equivalent

of a minor in entomology. I took a lot of entomology. Dr, Harwood

was a TA in entomology at Cornell and that's how I got to know him

and probably how 1 came out to SDSU.

LO: How did you get the job here?

JEC: I came out of college duril1g the depression .

graduat,ed f rorn Cornell 1n . I applislj for" the posltion many

times. Dr. Harwood primarily, although Myrtle Johnson cooperated

I am sure, she was the boss at the time.

LQ: What did Myrtle Johnson do?

JE,C: She was head of the biology program. I think they convinced

President Hardy that now that they had tried two Californians. it

was time to go outside of the state. At that time I had continued

my education toward my doctorate, so they hired me.

I"Q: You received your Ph.D. from USC in 1939 and you were teaching

full time as you were getting your coursework?

;J:E,C: I took courses f uLlv t ime during the summer and I went up



there once a week du rino the year, which was a rea I chore. I

couldn't handle it now, but when I was young it didn't seem like

lTIuch.

1,,0:

JEc::

Did you commute with anyone?

I drove my own car. One summer. Walter Phillips, who was here

in foreign language, was also working on a Ph.D. up there He has

long since desceased. He had Parkinson's disease.

Dudlev Robinson also received his degree up there,LO:

JEC; t o USC to

finish his doctorate.

1,,0: The situation changed where only those who had the Ph.D. could

qualify for tenure or promotion. correct?

JEC: At least the doctorate. I thini< Hep"er took the doctorate of

educa.tion up the re . Rc;binson and I and Phillips all took the

Ph.D.'s in our fields and there were others who started to work up

there and didn't finish ------ was actually in it but he never

finished his doctorate. He was such an outstanding teacher. Cal

Norland started a doc~orate UP there and then decided that it was

not worth it. We brought him here after the war in He was

a fine scientist. He taught the history of science and was a great

collector of SClence books and records.

another one of his hobbies.

LO: How about some other individuals that you can think of that

were here or arrived shortly after you arrived. Any particular

Classical music was

outstanding professors or very bad ones?

,JI;;~:;: I don't want to talk about the bad professors. Well, Cha rLe s

Leonard I remember was in History. He was a guy you could hardly



miss_ He I~as very outspoken and very active in faculty affairs.
When I came. there were only 60 faculty and 1200 students. It was

a small institution--nice place to be actually. I felt very
priviledged to come to a small school. I was glad in 1973 to

reti re , mainly because we got too big and I didn't like the way

things were going. I was basically a teaching-type o rof ess.or,

I got promoted 1n resea rch when I was in the

administr~tive iob here. I was aivisioll chairman for seV8n years.

went wrong WIth those and you had to resubmit them. But you had

bP: WI12t programs were these?
JEC:: GerH3tics. I t.h ink l;\Jas our r i r s t one. wi tn Berkeley" We :;Jot

one in Ecology with Riverside.

~o; 1 found two dopllcations i"or doc:·toral progr"alns betweeen SDSU
and Riverside. one J.n 19b7 and one in 1968. but lDaybe something

two and these were put in place when you were chair of the division

of life sciences?

;TEC: Yes. The one in GenetIcs and the one in Ecology and I do not

know what they have done Slnce then.

Ph.D. here was Chemistry with UCSD.

1"..0: I have a couple more questions on the early days. I know that

Of course I think the first

you took your classes on a lot of field trips.

your students'"

J!,.C; My ecology class was the main one whi.ch I took into the field

and we went allover the area; trips down to Mission Bay.

When I first came here, around Lindberg field was San Diego Bay,

of course that is all dug up now.

Where did you take



L,() :

J.EC:

L():

Yes, I still enjoy watching birds.

Dud1 ey Robi nson a1 so 5 tepped down as the chai r of physical

LO: Was 1t ma rsh La no or sal t-f lats'?

JEC: It was just flat land UP to the bay. It did not have all that

development WhICh was ar'ound there. MissIon bay was called

sometimes "false-bay". We could just s i t there all morning and see

land birds and waterbirds.

L(): How about taking the students up to the mountains or out to

Did VOLI ever do that?

JEC: I ,31wavs had one mountain trio, a weeKend trip and we usually

LO: How big were your ornithology classes?

JEC.: 15 to 20.

~o: Do you think YOlJ were to have as much demaJ1d for such a class

~'f YOtJ were to teach it 110W?

JEe: I thi.n-. it J.S c'i'nng t;JUgllt now . The ornithology program was

When I came out of administration I didn't

go back to Ornithology.

But you keep up your own pers'~llal interest in it?

sciences at the same time that you did. Were you two working

closely together for the last couple of years as chairmen in your

different divisions to combine it into the sciences?

J~C: We were on the President's Council. we were essentially Deans,

as they call them now.

L(): You took over the division of life sciences in 1962 and your

the division inpredicessor was Robert Harwood. Did

pretty good shape?

he leave



JEC: Yes. this building we are in now was finished during his last

year. actually when I became chairman.

LO: And thlS buildir1g is being outgrown now?

JEC: Yes. it has been outgrown for some time, we have part of the

Old Library and other extentions now. We have the marine biology

program down on Mission Bay, in connection with Sea World.

LQ: What kind of student internships did students take when you

wer-e teachlng and do they have students now who intern at Sea World

~EC: We have had ongoing relationships with the Zoo and the Wild

Anirnal Park, and Museum of Natural History, and thor) Sed World and

Scripps Institute in later vears.

LO: Di.d very many ",t.udentswho went t.hrough the p roqrarr.come to

be lr'Jell established ve t.er ina r ae ns or na t.ura l s.ci e ot i e t s>

JEC: Yes. Davis has taken many of our s t.uoents and Fort colLiris

for ve t.err r.arv college. but thny are really widespr'ead allover

the country.

LO: Have any of note ended up back here in San Diego to work for

Sea World or the Zoo?

JEC: Yes. as a matter of fact we have a former student who was just

appointed as research director at the Zoo. He was a veterinarian

for the Zoo for some time, then he went off and got a Ph.D. and

came back to the Zoo and worked in research and I think he lS

director of research now.

What was your involvement with the Zoo? I have heard that

you taught courses there or were somehow associated.

JEC: I am a f eLrow of the Zoological Society and I was on the
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teaching. it was ideal because of the small numbers.

r"ather tr'aUfllatlc.

8u tit was

research council when I was division chairman. Dr. Harwood was on

the council also.

LO: What waS vou r Involvement witl, WWII':' Di'i you 11ave to leave

for the service or did you stay?

)~c: No. I stayed.

LO: DId it have a big impact on the division?

JEC; Wnen the war came we had built up to 2.400 hundred students

and we we n t dowil to 800. 1 t.n ink . That had quite an impact. And of

(=·O:,.:t~-.r:: 1,..lfj I o s.r ~::-.O ms nv (-I' our 1110.12. ::.::t(.J(~<:_~nt.'::',. W<? endeti uo Wlt.h rno r e

ladies than gsntlernen. We had a man. Dr", Post. who started a news

bulletin, keeping contact wieh all of our people who had gone into

t.he war effort. It. Wi'lSan interesting time. F"orn the point of

LO; Someone men tioned tha t a quanse t IlU t was set up nea r- the

science building, as a bookstore. Until the quanset hut waS set

up. where did tne students buy their books?

JEC: They had a bookstore~ Of course what is now the faculty staff

center was the cafeterIa for everyone and I think the bookstore was

there for a while. Of course when the boys started coming back,

there was great need for expansion, 50 they set up a bunch of the

huts out here for addit.ional classrooms.

LQ; What. other temporary buildings were put up around that time

period. 1946-1947?

)1::<:;:

L,Q;

It seemed like they had them everywhere.

Were any of the buildings which are still standing supposed

to be temporary?



JEC: All the present buildings were built to be permanent. The area

between the old Life Science Building and the Administration

Building (Hepner Hall) that was all built dudng the depression.

WPA work, but I think even that was considered permanent.

kG: And there was quite a housing crunch at that same time?

I~G: They had a place down toward Lorna Portal where they put 1n

Mary Mendenhall was a philosophy professor. She was a quaker. A

student and faculty housIng. The majority of faculty members at

that time were housed down there. The Norlands lived down there.

JEC.: rhe Dean of "Iomen was res.pons i o j « for setting up rules for

women on CamplJS: dr"ess codes. lIving accomodations. Everything was
much more regulated. It seems impossible to regulate anything now.

The Dean of Men was somewhat the sarfle wlth men, and he was also
involved with the athletic program. (Peterson) A really great man.

remarkable woman. I used to go to some of her s.errunars . She

invited me to come because we ~lad several things In common which

she believed in. holistic biology, for examole.

LO: Was that considered an unusual stance to take back then?

JEC: Not unusual for those of us who knew what it meant and

followed it. But this was one of her points of emphasis.

LO: As far as the academic training of the students, didn't things

change a bit over the year's? More specialization in study and

people began to lose sight of the whole picture?

JEC: I suppose that always happens in any college or University

when it begins to grow. You are able to offer more programs so it

is broadening in that sense but in doing that also you begin to



i tl r e s e a r c h . A good professor 1S

and they want to be involved

always involved i n something

oet more people ln the specialties.

cre.ati ve . you can call that research or- writing. In some a re a s

perhaps now it has become too dominant.

is at a disadvantage in that respect.

The undergraduate student

And being hired here has

become more and more dependant on specialty and particularly on

having a research grant. If you can bring money with you. you are

much more welcome. Research becomes more dominant in the lives of
ihey

may say that teaching is important, and I agree ttlat It is, but it

is a little bit of a conflict. You know, publish or perish. That

is the reality of academic life. It's more so as you become larger

and rno re dependant. on bringing money in o the r than your no r ma I

SLJpport, in our case from the State. When you get into the grants

then the federal government comes in and often a conflict develops

because part of the grant is taken by the university and of course

the unlverslly is due something because it takes up space and tt"18

professor's time to do this research.
LO: Although the individuals who are here teaching have to pursue

these outside funding sources, they must still have a strong desire

to teach otherwise they would be working for a corporation and

doing research wouldn't they?

JEC: Yes, that is true. Even the most ardent researchers maintain

an interest i n students but they become more centered on upper

division and graduate students. Many of the professors depend upon

their students to become involved in the research, which is fine

because that it part of the education of the student. But we tend
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to forget the poor freshman who cannot even find his way to the

J.aboratory. But the faculty are concerned and aware of this. It

15 not as much fun teaching here as it used to be.

of reasons.

The re are J.ots

LO, The invoJ.vement with the young freshmen and opening up a whoJ.e

world of possibilities to them must be very exciting and perhaps

1,'Jhen 'lOU get awa.y from that you feel as if yDU are 1111'3s5ng

sDmething.

JEC: .tn our present. svste;;1~ .:Jart.L',/ b(;lC2~U:3eit ~<'-'. ''':;~_-_F ,)ig .3.nd ~"5,rtl';./

rJ8CaUSe it IS so complicated; the world 15 so :=ornplicated that

sometimes we lose these people They come here and tiley never finj

themselves. They need 50 much help that we try to glve them. with

all the things INe offer', but; ~Ie 'Jet away with the personal

involvement wi th the professor- becoming genuinely interested ltl

this youngster.

LO: Were there ~nv student organizations which were formed

soecifically around zoology or the life sciences?

JEC, Yes. There were probably more organizations when we were small

than now when we need them more. I am not aware of what is gOIng

on now. We had one in 8iology which we called Phi Sigma Psi

[correct name?]. The reason we did that was there was a 8ioJ.ogy

national called Phi Sigma and the big aJ.l-science organization In

the country is Sigma Psi. Nothing like being better than both of

them, Then we had a group of pre-meds and pre-dents which we called

Escalapians for Escalapius. Dr Harwood was the initiator of that.

We had doctors and dentists come in and speak.

1 think the faculty had more time during those early days. I am



amazed when I look back and see all the things I did, some of them

not necessarily related to my work at all. I used to refinish

antique furniture. I used to spend hours on that_ Even now when

I am retired I don't think I could find that much time.

The students were very active. We knew our students. We knew

practically all the professors and they used to get together not

by department bIlL just as professors. Another t~1irlg we used to do

in the early days: it was 'Fashionable to droo in on your- fellow

T:3.culi'·,y nIC;llbr:~i'? for 51.1nd,j,y ....srr.er rroo n 1",8,)" !...i!l,3nnl,]ur"lCf.:.,j. ijlit t.hat.,

of course, faded away a long tlme ago, The faculty did a lot of

things together. We had a group that got together and read plays,

"play reading gr'oup

involved in that.
we called it. Don Walker was very much

LO: Dr-ama seemed to be ver-y impor-tant to the students at that

time. What do you attribute that too and then why did it die out?

JEC: We had people on our faculty who pushed that sort of thing.

We had someone in rnu s i c , she had a mUSlC gr'oup of girls around

Chr'istmas who would come and sing Christmas carols. Anyone who

wanted them to come and sing could just sign up and they would come

around Christmas morning.

LO: ~Iere there any social facul ty groups around other than the

dr-ama read i ncr>

couples. We used to meet once

families which got together. We

Eight." It was made up of eight

a month and have dinner and play

JEC; There were small groups of

had a group called "Pieces of

bridge. There were a lot of groups like that.

dancing group, probably in the 40's.

We had a facul ty
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LO: You 1,"Jere ·3n e a rlv member of thp A3cultv Senate WhlCh was

establisned in 1961. When did you start serving on the Senate?

JEC; I ,"as on the first senate. Or Nichols was elected ctlairman.
Then he was elected president of Sonoma State so he left and I

think I came in then as the next chairman. I think I was the second

c r-ai rme n . Then in 1962, I became division chairman here, and I

still served on the Senate. Somewhere the faculty decided there

we re too manv admi nis t ra to rs on the Sena te and they th rou c h us ou t .

iAJhl.ct-'! 1..·,ld':::;', Cl81 io h tru t . rr-88C <;\ If,!hoJe f"lcnday ,~i t e rr.oor:

LO: When you were an administrator did you still teach?

JEC: ,~I"lenI was an adrninistrator I did not have to teach, but

actuallY I dId keep one lecture on human anatomy but I essentially

did that on my own time beC8l!Se 1 wanted to keep in touch. I did

not ~\Iant to end mv c a r e e r as an adfr1inist.,-ator~ When the division

folded and became part of the College of Arts and Siences I felt

I was still qualified to continue my work in human anatomy which

I did. Frorn 1969 to 1973, until I re t i recl, I just taught hurnan

anatomy. I was in charge of the course.

LO; You must have had considerable training in human anatomy

before you went back to teaching full time?

JEC; I had been teaching human anatomy. I started the course in

human anatomy here.

------break in the tape

JEC: [referring to

still being used.

JEC's textbooks, get correct

They are being recommended here.

title] They're

I don't think

they requ i re the textbook here anymore. This 1S my main book.

Actually I have a fourth edition out, that is the third edition.



LO': !"H·?'·I>'::r-lvsaid that yDU are still r-eceiving rov.t l t.re-s on r.he s e .

JEC: Yes, This one 1 o i o Ja t e r on, I t was supposed to be a

s.ho r t.e r v e rs i or, of the human a.riatomy but it did not corne out a lot,

shorter'. This 1S the lab manual which is still active. Both it

and the textbooks are quite up to date. I don't expect to do them

again. and if I do, I'll do them with somebody.

LO: When vou wer e writing the~5e d i d you have to do research J,n

additiorl to your teaching and administration work?

JEC'j'lC'

don't con5ider' me a re se.a r c he r, they don" t consider me a. te x tbook

ldri t~er and they oo r. ' t LC10k upon that a-s b{:nnq ver-y irno o r t a n t . But

to me it is importar,t beC3lJSe it lS 3i1 extension o'f my teaching and

[ call ('each that m~ny Inure stl.l{i8nt~s, Fun«: t: orus L Human ,t->nat omv at

one time was bei.(lg lJsed on 250 cami~U3es around the country_ Not

arlY more because thet-e is mlJch more competition, but it is still

being used. So you reach a lot of people that way that you would

not reach otl1erwls8. It (eclll1.red a lot of a r two rk. That was one

of my big orob Le ms in getting out Functional Anatomy .init i a Ll y .

It must have taken me two years after I finished writing it to get

someone who could properly illustrate it.

LO: Are there very many medical illustrators out there who are

capable of doing this work?

JEC: There are probably more out there now than can find work. I

did a cat-book too. A text of cat anatomy rC'x/:-Atlas of Cat

Ana /:"(111)-", 1969]. I'm not sure if I have that around. I t IS

probably the most complete book and the best. illustr·ated. The

Japanese put out an acldr t i o n in Japanese, and Functional Human



/.:}natomv c.arne out in a Spanish edition. The others were not done

1n any foreign language. The cat anatomy book i s out of ori n t .

My ve te ri narv o rof essso r at Cornell told my illustrator when it went

out of print that it would be a classic. It was too bad that they

were not continuing it. Bu tit was not tha t big of a sale and

publishers are interested in profits like everybody else.

LO: How abouL ar"ticles, did you write for any scientific
publications?
JEC: If1 2 mJnl~lal way I havp.
in a medical iournal. MV rnajo r p rc t c-s s or wanted me to pubIi s h

somethlng before I went up for my final exam. He thought it would

look good.

LO: hillat v.Jas YOUi~ d i s s.e r t.a t i on>

JEC: Itwas t,he Lite Nis i o ry or the Pl"iai no pepl-:3 - ni tens 1epada

van tvrie. It had more to it than that - and correlated changes in

tile reproductive sys"tem. It was a sUb.ject I had picked out to do
at Cornell UniversIty. Si nee I had t uo de91~ees the r e , I thought

1 would get my doctorate there. but when 1 came out to California

it was Just impossible for me to qO back so I went up to USC. At

Cornell I was going to just do the t.ire History of" the Phaino pepla

- ni tens l eoea» van ryne, but USC wanted to put its own touch on

it so I had to add the chapter about the correlated changes in the

reproductive system. So I had to go out and collect birds.

LO: Did you collect the birds yourself?

JEC: Yes, I went out and shot them. Which I hate doing.

LO:
JEC:

I still have not seen a Phaino pepla.

MesaI have some in my yard. They come to my
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around the middle of April every year. They like canyons and vards

with lots of trees and shrubs. They used to nest in the canyon back

there where the highway 8 1S. There may still be a few down there,

braving the noise and the confusion. They are sometimes called the

"silky fly-catcher"." they are very slender birds with a cr-est.

The male is jet black with white patches on the wings. The female

is kind of mouse grav. They are not around in great numbers.
LO. What kInd of Bl1VlronmentaJ. organizations do you belong to?

L l pu L ttl,-,tt.. r I ('::' I~ t:JE:::c.aU::::-F~

I have l)elonged to t nat trw lon(~est and I helped to found the

chapter he r e . ~Ie brought the ~Jlldlife films here back i n the

t o rties . I also w,,"ked on the staff of the Aodubon camp of

California for 5-6 vears. Our' camp was at Sugar Bowl Lodge. Sugar
Bowl is a ski resort at the top of Donner Pass_ The Audubon

Society leased that for summers fer a number of years. I was lucky

to have been asked to serve on the faculty there during the late

50's arid early b0's untll they moved out. The Sugar Bewl people

t)egan c om i no up rno r e In the sumrners and their' interests wer'8

incompatible with ours. so the camo ended up moving to Wyoming.

We had our University connection with Sacramento State while we

were at Sugar Bowl. When we got to Wyoming we developed a

connection with the University of Wyoming. We gave a couple of

units of upper division credit for anyone who wanted to take it for

credi t , The place i n Wyoming was about 60 miles south of the

Tetons and they used a facility there which was owned by the

University of Wyoming. They are still using that place. I went

UP there a couple of times on a part-time basis. I was going up one



summer and one faculty member got sick so r had tD become a member

of the faculty. It was a nice vacation anyway. It was a wonderful

teaching experience because you do almost all your teaching in the

field. In the evenings you have square dancing and movies and sit

on your balcony and enJoy the forest.

LO.: I guess CaLif o rnia i2.n't as conducive to that kind of

education anymore?

JEC: They are s ti lI doi nq it here. Anyway. I also be longed to the

I am 3 life menlber of Nature Conservancy which has a different way
to go about its conservation. They purchase the land or receive

the land f r orn donors .. Some times they ope rate it themse 1v e-z,

sorrlstlnl8S they tur~n it over to the state departments. It is a very

effective way. I never did JOIn the Sierra Club. No reason except

that I have to limit myself. I can't belong to everything. v,lhen

you see my mail corne in, you would think that I belong to

everything. I did belong to "Zero Population." It was Erlichs, a
professor at Stanford I t hi nk , started the Zero Population Society.

r belonged to many political organizations and the professional

organizations. I belonged to AAAS - The American Association for

the Advancement of Science. I have given up my ornithological

organizations, that must tell somethIng about me. I used to be a

member of the Cooper Ornithological Society, and I belonged to the

American Orni thological Society for years. I dropped those

memberships. I think I was moving away from professional

ornithology, if indeed I was ever a professional ornithologist.

Most of my other organizations were political, I am going to suffer



for thoss thing~.

LO: What kind of political organizations do you belong to?

JEC: r belong to the People for the American Way, they are

primarily concerned with civil rights. I am a mernber of the

American Civil Liberties Union. which according to Mr. Meece and

Mr. Reagan makes me a communist. Coming from them I am flattered.

LO: Have you always been interested in political organizations or

is this a recent development for you?

JEC~ I have been a member" at i.he Hell) Sl'1(-8 Ltle thIrti8S. ::"idnev

Gulick was president of the local chapter when I joined. I don't

think he belongs anymore.

LO: I have heard that you are quite a philanthropist with local

arts organlzarions as well: Combo. Sympllonv.

JEC: My wife is quite 11'lterested in art. If she had been able to

afford it when she was an undergraduate she would have gone through

art school. Once she came au t he re she took cou roses ~ She took

courses on campus here.

LO: Does your wife paint or draw?

JEC: She doesn't do much anymore. We belong to the Art Council

here. I guess we're JOIners. Of course we had a membership in the

Zoological Society. I was on the board of the Natural History

Museum for three years.

LO: Did you take any sabbaticals?

JEC: I think up until the time I retired, I took more sabbaticals

than most people. For years we did not have any such thing at San

DIego State. I think Dr. Roy Cameron got the first sabbatical we

ever had. He was a professor of economics who is long since



deceased. I was one of the first ones who went.. I'd have to think

hard to remember what I did with them.

LO: Were they short sabbaticals or were they long'

JEC: There are three kinds of sabbaticals. There is an A which is

full pay for one semester; B which is half pay for a year and then

C is the difference between your salary and the salary of the

instructor which they bring on in your place. I know I had a type

A initially in 1952. I travelled around eastern and central united

St~t8S. VJSltlr1g L!nlv~r·sJ.ti8s and looking into their l('lLroductury
biologv programs. I met a lot of interesting people and got a lot

of interesting ideas. which my colleagues were somewhat interested

.ir when I returned. I did that out of my basic interest rn

teaclling programs. I wo rked all summer' at Convair" to take that

time off on sabatical.

LO: What did you do at Convair?

JEC: I did just ordinary jobs. I rather en'joyed it. I became a

t i ec Lasso .

1 was accepted by Lhern_

I was so o rouo of that.

When lIef t they gave me a

It was one of t ne greatest

wor!",::,man¥

awards I ever had. When we got paid we always went up somewhere

and ate pizza. It was a different life.

LO; Did you miss that kind of lifestyle when you went back to

teaching?

JEC; I enjoyed it because it was different. But most of the time

I thought how fortunate I was to get an education so I did not have

to do that all my life.

LO: Do you recall what Universities you visited.

JEC: We went to the east coast. Harvard. Yale, Colgate, University



of Chicago, Washington University, Florida State University,

University of Florida, Albany, Oswego. I went to a big educators

conference In Lake Placid, New York which was beautiful, One of

the outstanding lecturers was Max Lerner. Then I took one

sabbatical to work on my book on the functional human anatomy. I

went up to Grass Valley for five weeks and w,'ote. I was also

obligated to do a bird film in Florida. I got permission from

President Love to take six weeks off and go to Europe. 1 came back

I stayed there fa" four o r five weeks until I got it done. I t.oo k

a year on the type C from 1970-1971. In that one I committed

myself to doing a film on birds in New Zealand. We actually went

a rouno the INorld. I had also cornmitted myseJ f to go to the

Lnt.ernati onaI Onnthological Conference rn Holland. I a rranged

with tile department of lands to go out to a bird sanctuary off

Auckland on a supply boat. That was a wild experience, living out

there with the caretaker who was an ornithologist. Over Christmas

we decided we would go to Austrailia. We had Christmas at

Melbourne. Christmas eve we went out on the Phillip Islands [?]

and saw the fairy terns that were going to come in. They come in

and they wait for each other and all come in together. They come

marching up the walks and walk right along with you. They talk to

you all the way. When they come to their nesting places they ---

[Lyn listen to this--must be clearer than this] We went

to the Philipines, Japan, Bangcok, Singapore, Hong Kong, it was

pleasure for the most part. We went to Iran, Tehran, ----- ---- -,

ofcourse now you don't dare go there; we went to India,



Bu rrna , We went around the world. We went to KuwaIt. Beruit - the

Paris of the Middle East.

LO; Do you travel still?

JEC: We went down to Grenada in March.

We went to Israel.

We haven't done much in

South America and we are saving Alaska and Hawaii for our old age.

My daughter married a Greek; she essentially became a Greek and she

wants to go back to ------- and we've been down there with him.

llyn 1iste,')]

JEC: Not too much. we took a cruise along Norway; :~e did go to

Russia a year ago May, We went on a Finnish Tour.

LO: What did you thInk ot Russia?

JEC: 1 wasn't too r rnp r e s e e d ; some of my fr-iends were d isqu s t e d with

me that 1 wasn't able to say anything nice about Russia. Lenningrad

and 11osc;ow were clean cities w i t h lovely gardens. One of the

differences between Russia and China 1S that the people in China

all love you. They l]ather around and sm i t e and p rao t i ce t.heir

Enl]lish. In Russia. t.he people withdraw; that's t.he way, I guess,

that the gover'nment '"ants it. Both in Russia and China, the

t.ourists are all in their OWn hotels, huge hotels. The interesting

t.hi rio 1S that it's allright t.o t h i nk kindly of China but not.

Russia. That's because the Chinese are O.K., even though they are

communist, t.here is an opportunity for t.rade. I don't. like either

one of their systems but that doesn't mean that I can't like t.he

people and see what is going on. We had some people in our group

who were absolut.ely blinded by propaganda. Anyt.hing they saw in

Russia, they couldn't see anything good about. it. We went int.o t.he



u nde ro rou no 1 n rrloscow. thev call it the metro, and it was

beautiful, clean, air conditioned, art galleries.

love musIC and lIterature.

The Russians

LO: That is all the questions which I have. Is there anything

which you would like to add?

JEC: From my personal po i o t of v i ew looking back I feel very

priviledged to have come to San Diego State University when I did

and be able to grow up with it. It was both very educational and

h,:~!:)PV f-<lr;d o r 9i"OVJth hJ~'IICh \IOU ti k e to 5,38. later [1n as we got

too big and the pressures began to mount and you didn't feel as

happ~ at SOSU as you did earlier when you knew everyone and you

thought you were a big family, pulling together. Now [ know people

on our faClJJty who I don't think ever get out of this building.

I do n " t t h i nk they eV81- get to u n i ve rei t.y tunc tione , We range

rather far and wide, my wife and I, because we like music and art,

so VJf0 join all these gr-ol.JOs. The history grDur, the Friends of the

Classics, the At t Coucil.

LO: You still have ve ry strong ties to the Universi t y al though

you are not working at the University.

JEC: I guess that's why 1 come out here once everyday when I am

home. I come out for half a day. Usually go home in the afternoon

and work in my yard, I like coming here, I have an association

with the faculty, Faculty I didn't have time to associate with

when I was a full-time employee. Back In those days the students

and faCUlty knew each other, Life was centered on campus in the

thirties. Most of the students didn't have cars, They didn't have

television. They didn't have all the gadgetry that pulls people
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oFf In all directions They weren't so horribly money oriented.

They didn't neglect their education to go out and make an extra

A lot of the money they made was here at .50 cents an hour.

LO: The students who didn't have transportation and didn't live

close to campus. how did they get to campus?

JEC: They came on the bus. Some had ca rs. In a way those you ng

people In the early years got a better education t.han today.

{."Inother' th i riq ItJ8 experJ.enced in our early days was not only the

IAI,'~( but vvhen t.he ve t e raris carne ba.ck, t.ha t wa"-:; .vn lnt.E::t"es.;llng

e xp e r i e nc e . These guys came back from war and they knee' what

education was about, they wanted it, and they knew it and they set

a wonderful example for the younger ones.

experIence.

LO: Do you think somewhere down the line, during the 70's, perhaps

It was a very healt.hy

t.heUniversity began to go downhill?

JEC; I don'L think it's gone downhill, It. has changed. It's a

product of the change in the country and the change in the world.

Its a function of mere size and numbers of people and Lhe rapid

expansion of knowledge. The demands are so much greater'. The

University t.ries to keep up with Lhings. I t.hink overall SDSU has

done very well. It is respected in the system of which it is a

part. They've gained almost world-wide recognition. I don't know

that most people know just how involved we are with our programs

in Europe and China. My concern is that the pressures on all of

us and on the students in this case inparticular is such that while

they're here they don't get what they have to offer. There is such

an emphasis now on training Which is not necessarily education.
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frainlnq to get a job. You go to college so that you can come out

and get a job. But that is only part of it.

[Crouch spoke at length about a neighbor who went to SDSU. majored

in business and came away with a narrow education because he didn't

get involved in anything else.]

I got so much out of my University experience and it seems so

many of our young people don"t have ~ime.

LO, T the nk ,/OU. think we should brirlg thIS to a close.

'ii- ."F\"'" ['Pi \/, <~,k:.
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